Feedback received from you

- Role of civil society in implementation, demand creation and accountability/advocacy
- Principles to include equity and human rights
- Not just picking one intervention, integration into larger continuum of care
- Contextualization of the proposed initiative – start by acknowledging achievements and existing mechanisms
- Stronger emphasis on Option 1 (enhanced coordination) a starting point, with Option 2 (targeted financing initiative) building on it
- Design initiative so that it a) enhances domestic spending for RMNCH, b) leverages innovative approaches, private sector lessons
- Link to FP initiative, as a „wedge“ into the broader continuum of care
Guiding principles

- **Simplicity**: Keep design simple to enable rapid start up
- **Complementarity**: Build on and expand, not substitute for, other mechanisms
- **Leverage**: Catalytic investments triggering and better aligning domestic and bilateral donor funding at the country level
- **Country leadership**: Adhere to Global Strategy focus on country-driven program design and implementation, aligned with national plans
- **Mutual accountability**: Drive transparency and answerability relating to resources and results
- **Equity**: Ensuring the poorest and most vulnerable women and girls have the same access to quality services and supplies
- **Strategic focus**: On high impact/low coverage interventions and related strengthening of health systems in high burden countries – while ensuring integration into broader CoC
- **Innovation**: in financing, systems and service delivery, including integration, and addressing quality and demand side barriers
- **Time-bound nature**: Five years initially; continuation based on assessment of effectiveness, functionality of hosting and continued need
Recommendations for Board consideration

- The PMNCH Board acknowledges the efforts and achievements to augment financing for RMNCH in the context of the Global Strategy and beyond.

- It highlights the importance of further improving the coordination and effectiveness of existing funding efforts and mechanisms, and applauds recent achievements in this area.

- However, the Board agrees with the TT report that improved coordination alone will be insufficient to achieve the rate of scale-up required to reach Global Strategy goals.

- The Board therefore endorses the TT recommendation to:
  - Establish or expand an existing mechanism within an existing organization based on the principles proposed by the TT.
  - Focus the facility on (co-) financing scale-up of selected high impact interventions and related HSS across the CoC in subset of high priority LICs.
  - Consider FP as specific window within the proposed RMNCH financing facility.

- The Board mandates the EC (or group charged by EC), to collaboratively explore hosting arrangements with institutions identified. In doing so, the EC should cooperate closely with the FP initiative to ensure consistency of approaches.

- Request endorsement of hosting options no later than July 2012.